CENTRAL NEW MEXICO AUDUBON SOCIETY

MONTHLY ACTIVITIES
August and September 1971

August 15, 1971 - Field Trip to Sandia Pueblo, looking for Redheaded Woodpecker. The meeting place will be at the intersection of 2nd and 4th streets at 6:00 AM. Charles Hyder, leader.

August 19, 1971 - Meeting — Member Dr. Alan Engberg will show slides of his vacation at the Audubon Camp in Maine. SEE NOTE BELOW!!!

August 28 & 29 - Field Trip to Bandelier National Monument where we shall meet at the Visitors Center at 9:00 AM. Be prepared to pay the $1.00 fee plus $2.50 to camp Saturday night.

September 12, 1971 - Field trip to Cienega Canyon Picnic Area. Meet at the Sandia Park Post Office at 7:00 AM.

September 16, 1971 - Meeting — Guest speaker, John L. Spinks, Jr., Southwest Regional Representative of National Audubon. SEE NOTE BELOW!

September 25, 1971 - Field Trip to Dixon Apple Farm, meet at the Santo Domingo School at 9:00 AM.

Harrison Burrall will not be taking any more recycling material at his house. Someone has been bringing all types of cans and bottles, that haven’t been treated in the proper manner for recycling. If we are to continue with recycling of ALL ALUMINUM CANS - NO SEAMS, they should be flat, not burned, etc., and in bags. We can make some money with this but we should be careful and follow instructions. You may drop them off at my house at 2928 Florida NE, or bring them to meetings. Perhaps someone in another area of the city will volunteer to collect them also.

SPECIAL NOTE!

NEW AND PERMANENT MEETING PLACE!!!

All meeting will be held at the Physics and Astronomy Building at UNM, northeast corner of Yale & Lomas, Room 186. Parking is available off Yale. The time will remain the same - 7:30 PM.

OFFICERS

President .............Esther Tuttle .............265-3274
Vice President ........Dick Schoor .............282-3746
Treasurer .............Harrison Burrall ...242-1669
Recording Secretary ....Mary Alice Root ....298-1135
Correspondent Secretary ....Ramona Schofield ....266-0874
Field Trip Chairman ....Dick Tuttle .............265-3274
Membership Chairman ....Ethel Ringer ....256-2038
Program Chairman ....Dan Finley .............299-6380
Education .............Ross Teuber .............265-8962
Conservation ...........Jacque Hohlfelder ....296-8197
Publicity .............Dorothy DeLollis ....299-5384